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SAFE CLEANING FOR EVERYONE WITH 
ECO 2000 CONCENTRATE 

MANUFACTURED WITH THE LATEST STATE OF THE ART TECHNOLOGY 
ECO 2000 Concentrate is Safest Environmental, Household and Commercial Cleaner 
NON-CAUSTIC * BIO-DEGRADABLE * NON-FLAMMABLE 

*The Most Advanced Multi-Purpose Cleaner for Household and Industry 
*We Proved that Cleaning the Grease with Water is POSSIBLE! 
*We set the STANDARD for “Green Cross Certification” of Cleaners in 1991 
*Unique cleaning product – Saves Time and Money 

*Makes Cleaning Fun 
*Child Safe Household or Commercial Cleaner Concentrate 
*Works on Grease, Proteins, Mold, Odors, Smoke Restoration, etc. 
*Great on Ovens and Engines 
*Safe on Food, Safe on Everything 
*Works in the Kitchen, Garage or the Garden 
*After Air, H2O and Food - Cleaners are #1 Used Product Globally  

Available in Quarts, Gallons and 4 Gal. Cases  
Delivered in the USA only. S/H included 

INSTRUCTIONS 

ECO 2000 CLEANER WILL MELT & CLEAN TAR AND ASPHALT. 
DO NOT USE ECO 2000 CLEANER ON TAR BASED COMPOSITION ROOF COVERS! 

SUPER LIGHT SOLUTION APPLICATIONS 
GLASS-MIRRORS-CARS-PLANTS  
1/4 oz. of concentrate per quart of H2O 
Mirrors, windows, glass, glass showcases, eye glasses, eye contacts, fine optical equipment, 

motorcycles, cars, electronic equipment such as computer screens, computers, scanners, modems, 
hubs, radios, musical equipment, etc.  
If leaving streaks on the glass, you have too much concentrate. Add more water. Plants, flowers, 
garden, grass, and anything in your yard or garden. 

LIGHT SOLUTION APPLICATIONS 
FRUIT-VEGETABLE-FOOD WASH 
1/2 oz. of concentrate per quart of H2O 
General cleaning of lightly soiled or greasy surfaces. 
Kitchen cupboards, counters, stove tops, refrigerators & freezers - inside & out, walls, wall paper, 
stripping of wall paper, vinyl or wood floors, hardwood floors, carpet shampoo, hand washing of 
dishes, car interior - your dash will never crack, vinyl or fabric upholstery, interior car shampoo, 
shoe marks on the floor, shoes vinyl or leather, spray & brush of dogs, cats and other animals, 
white flies & aphids, pressure washing house exterior, dissolves the crystals on roots of plants, etc. 
Excellent fruit, vegetable and meat wash. Rinse with clean water. 

MEDIUM SOLUTION APPLICATIONS 
STAINLESS STEEL-MOSS-INSECTS-PET WASH  
2 oz. of concentrate per quart of H2O 
Cleaning of medium soiled or greasy surfaces. 
Plastics, stainless steel, car wheels & tires, some engine parts, pre-spotting carpet before 

shampooing, interior of refrigerators & freezers, dried raw eggs or other foods, chocolate, lipstick, 
spots & stains on clothing, greasy pots & pans, fish tanks, bird cages, moss, porches & decks, 
mosquitoes, fleas, pet shampoo, light odors, small insects, manual cleaning of house exterior, RVs, 
campers, fuel injectors, etc. 
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 OVEN-ENGINE-BOAT-GREASE/OIL-JEWELRY 
6 oz. of concentrate per quart of H2O 
Cleaning of heavy soiled or greasy surfaces. 
Ovens, stoves & stove covers, Heavy Duty kitchen equipment, kitchen vents & fans, darkened pots 
& pans, darkened utensils, car engines, asphalt, tar, road paint, jewelry, oil stains, some food 
stains, oil, grease, kills odors, ants, mosquitoes, bees, yellow jackets, wasps, roaches, flies, unplugs 
the drains, dissolves the crud in plumbing, oily driveways, burned food in pots & pans, barnacles on 
outside of boats, soot, fireplace and fireplace windows, ink, latex paint from the carpet, etc. 

NOTES 
Wash & wipe with a wet clean cloth or wash and rinse. 
Let the solution sit and penetrate the surface for a few minutes if necessary. 
Works cold or hot up to the 175 degrees.  
Use the green scrubber pad, if necessary, on stubborn surfaces. 

SPECIALTIES 
Add 8 oz of ECO 2000 concentrate to 50 gals of water in an RV holding tank to deodorize it and for 
easy clean up. Add the same to the Boat bilge to emulsify oil.   
Add 3/4 of a cup to the toilet tank. 

Add 3 oz to your full laundry wash (or proportionally as needed) and reduce your detergent to one 
third. 
Heavy Solution heated to 175 degrees will clean jewelry in 5 seconds.  
Warning: Do not clean Opal, Sapphire or Turquoise. 
To remove the paint from hinges or door knobs while soaking 15 min in Super Heavy Solution (1 
part of ECO 2000 concentrates to 3 parts of water) heated to 175 degrees. 

TO AVOID FOAMING 
Partially fill 1 Quart Spray Bottle with water then add the proper amount of ECO 2000 formula.  
then top it with water to make it 1 Qt of cleaner mixture.  

EXAMPLE 
1/2 oz ECO 2000 + Water = 1 Quart total mix 
2 oz ECO 2000 + Water = 1 Quart total mix 
6 oz ECO 2000 + Water = 1 Quart total mix 

To order or re-order contact your referring Customer/Associate or call 971.248.0338 
For faster response E-mail us to admin@yourcolors.net 

 


